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Mine Games under construction at Trinity
By IBI Magazine
Trinity Yachts has revealed that construction of a new 49.9m (164ft)
aluminium tri-deck motoryacht called Mind Games is well underway at its
US shipyard and is expected to launch in late 2007.
The new superyacht will have an interior design by Patrick Knowles, who is
currently designing four of the 18 superyachts currently under construction
at the group's yard.
When completed, Mine Games will be able to accommodate an owner's
party of 11 in five staterooms and a crew of 10 in five cabins. The tri-deck
yacht has a split-level master stateroom positioned forward on the main
deck that offers a stateroom with a 180° panorama from the bed and, on
the lower level, a lounge and his-and-hers bathrooms.
Propulsion will be from twin 3516B-HD Caterpillar engines producing
3,384hp at 1800 rpm for a top speed of around 24kt. A 16,000-gallon
(60,566lt) fuel tank will allow a large cruising range of approximately
3,000Nm at 13kt. Mind Games will also have a stabilising system featuring
the Quantum Zero Speed.
(24 May 2007)
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IBI digital services
Beat postal delays and subscribe to IBI's new digital edition of the
magazine with searchable text and live hyperlinks. More information
here.
To subscribe to IBI's free daily email news headlines follow this link.
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Latest stories from IBInews
• Kellogg names Representative of the Year
Kellogg Marine Supply in the US has named Awlgrip's Andy Colloton as its 2008 Representative of
the Year

• Webasto appoints two new distributors
Kings Lock Chandlery and Wakering Engineering Ltd will distribute the company's products on the
UK's inland waterways

• Mesco to distribute Revere safety equipment
US accessory distributors Mesco and Seacoast have signed a distribution agreement with Revere
Supply Company
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